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A New Approach to

Heat Treating Parts Washing

1m ew innovations in the
management of heat

_ treating .paJ~s wash-
_ ers are yielding pow·
erfulcunexpeeted 'benefits.
Simple. cost effective shop
noor practices are being
combined in new ways to
deliver big quality improve-
ments and significant help to
the bottom line. Employing
these steps ,eady in 'the
process can dramatically cut
wastehauling expenses and
greatly reduce environmental
liabilities while continuously
producing cleaner pan .

Typical heat treatment
includes heating to some
austenitizing temperature.
then quenching in an oil bath
to, harden the steel, After
quenching. the parts are
washed and tempered to
reduce residual stresses. The
management of the parts
washing step-after quench-
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ing and before tempering-is
the subject of this article.

How Paets Washing
Impacts Manufa.cturiDg
Poorly managed parts

washing operations can
affect manufacturing in
many ways. Qualijy is per-
haps the single biggest issue
facing manufacturers using
heat treating. Tim Hoefft, a
heat treating engineer with
Caterpillar, describes the
problem: "Caterpillar contin-
uuusly strives to increase
quality throughout its opera-
tions. An ongoingevaluation
showed that parts washing
fluid used in heat treating
operations could introduce
quality problems when not
managed property. Parts
washers covered with oil can
cause poor quality washes
and 'create other manufaclur-
ing problems downstream ..
Clean parts are particularly

fig. 1 - '~eat-.AII Melll'!s dllpl'oyedla grav.ity separata.r a'lIontbu, parts
was'her conveyor line. !lily ,swface solution Is pumped up,from tha, WIsh
tank by direet suction skJmminll. Oil and gr,ila~a removed in tbe separator
(cemer. top). 'Clean..,oil-fr,ee w!lsb lo'lution Iii ,continuously recycledl back
to, the wash tank.

degreasing. However. envi-
ronmental and afety con-
cerns about olvenl have
recently led to a change to
aqueou cleaners.

Eady formulation of
aqueous cleaners were
aggressive. high pH surfac-
[ants designed to emulsify as
much oil as possible. Oil that
would normally rise to the
surface was changed into an
oil/water hybrid thai was
held in solutlen, This slowed
the accumulation of oll on
the surface of the wa her. but
it hid the problem in an ever
dirtier bath. Wben the capaci-
ty of the bath. to hold emul i-
fied oil wa u ed up, the
bath lost its effecuvene s.
Spent baths must be hauled

important in our gear manu-
facturing operations."

Parts washers heavily
contaminated with oil. con-
tribute to quality problems.
]n poorly managed washers.
clean parts are often sprayed
with oily wash solution or
pulled through a layer of sur-
face oil and grit prior to tem-
pering. Gears and other parts
that are improperly cleaned
carry oil out of the parts
washer. These oils become
baked-on contaminants dur-
ing the tempering step.
Removing baked-on oil
restdues typically requires
shot blasting or other labor
intensive reworking steps.

Oil dragged from the
parts washers into the draw
furnaces also raises signifi-
cant environmental issues.
Oil heated inside the fur-
nacesereates a smoky envi-
ronment for the workers in
tile p.lant as wen as poten-
tially prohibited levels of
hydrocarbon emissions out
of me stacks.

Oily parts washers also Rick Terri'en
create significant long-term
maintenance problems for
furnace operators. Oil. burn-
ing inside a tempering fur-
nace degrades the fire brick
lining. This leads to more fre-
quent relining, an expeasive
step that keeps the furnace off
line and unproductive.

In years past. quench oil
was removed by solvent
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Fig. 2 - The SmBr1Skirn™I direct suction skim bead (patent. pendingl
nlmoves 'floating oilllnd olber 'contaminants Irom the wasil tank. A trans-
fer pum,p sends-the sldmmad so:lution tal al gravity separator, 'Where oil
and glita.rDrarnOVB d. .

the problem. Most employ
tooL borrowed from unrelat-
ed areas of fluid treatment.
The e typical treatments also
rely on old assumptions
about cleaners. resulting in
all oily wastewater stream
that is expensive and labor
intensive to eliminate.

Typical methodscurrent-
ly in use include:

• Dr,Bg.Out Systems.
These include oil belts, discs,
drums and mops and have
been the most common
method in recent years. These
devices have a component
that rotates in and out of the

Fig. 3 - The all Ita:inless steel
SmartSkim™ skim head (patent
pending) from IUnivllrlldl :Sepllra-
tors.
away by licensed special
waste haulers due to their
high pH and high FOG (fals.
oil and grease ) count. The
cost for these hauling ser-
vices vary by region of the
country. However, all add
significant cost to the man-
ufacturing proces . Frequent
hauling cycle. also result in
the need for expensive
replacement cleaners.

Current Treatment
Method

Typical treatment meth-
ods for keeping pans wash-
ers clean have failed to take
a comprehensive approach to
14, (lEA" TECHNO-LOGY
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parts washer. Many use an
oil-attracting (oleophilic)
material to attract oils from
the surface. A these compo-
nents rotate out of the washer,
materials clinging tothem are
scraped off into a waste col-
lection barrel. These devices
typically drag out a waste
stream that is about 50% oil
and 5,0% wash solution,
which is expensive to haul
away and requires the contin-
uous replacement of new
wash solution and cleaners.

.•. Cealescers. These
devices come in a widevari-
ety of configurations, but
most employ tightly packed

beds of coalescing media.
Oily wash water is pumped
through the media, causing
oil molecules to coalesce and
grow larger. making them
easier to remove. Coalescers
were designed to work in
pure oil-water elutions.
Heat treating parts washers
often contain a much wider
variety of contaminants, such
as grit. scale and soils. When
operators attempt to pump
these solid through the tight
passageways of a coale cer,
the coalescing media blinds
over and becomes block:ed.
In heat treating applications.
coslescers must be frequent-
ly taken off line and cleaned.

• Off·Line Gravity
Separation. Thi method
require operators 10 pump
out. 'their washers into holding
tanks for further separation
over time.. The large holding
tanks take up otherwise pro-
ductive floor space and fre-
quent labor input i required
to manage the e fluid tran -
fers. Emulsified oil is still
held in suspension by emulsi-
fying cleaners as there is flO

mechani m for readily sepa-
rating the layers of oil from
the aqueous cleaner, Because
of this, an oily waste stream
is stillproduced,

• Barrier Filtration. Bag
and cartridge iil.ter have
been tested to olve the prob-
lem of oil and olids in the
wash solution. These typical-
ly Mind over quickly, and the
cost of consumables be-
comes prohibitive.

• Membrane Fllrers.
Membrane fllters are devices
that filler fluids dOWIliID a very
light micron mting (typically I
micron and under). In wash-
water applications, they are
designed to remove emulsified
oil. from the Cleaners. Mem-
brane tillers quickly blind over

with contaminants, particular-
ly free oil On the shop floor.
membrane filters can become
expensive maintenance head-
aches. Membrane filters also
damag,e most cleaners by

fillering out valuable cleaner
component such as rust
inhibitors and defoamers,
Membrane filters cam be
avoided, however, with a sim-
ple change from emllls:iiying
cleaners to oil-splittingcleaners.

Em.erging Best Practices
1'01' Heat Treating Parts

Washers
At Treat-AU Metals. a

commercial heat treating
facility in Milwaukee, WI, a
large batch washerequipped
with a drag-out separation
ystem w not able to keep

lip with !.he large volume of
oiL It required frequent haul-
ing afoily wastewater and
replacement of the wash
bath. according to mainte-
nance director Ron Barnhart.

Treat-AU tried several
new methods before settling
on a combination of oil-split-
ting cleaners. direct surface
skimming of the oily wash
solution from the wash tank,
and separation of the oil
from the wash using an in-
lime. open-channel gravity
separator (Fig. 1).

The emergence of oil-split-
ling cleaners has been a great
addition to the tooibox of heat
treating managers. Oil split-
ter emulsify very little oil.
Oil in these cleaners rapidly
separate and rise to the sur-
face. where they can be easily
removed via direct surface
uction (Figs. 2-3) ..Newer

versions of 'Oil. splitting clean-
er are moving toward pH
neutral formulations, which
contribute to improvements :in
worker safety.

Gravity separators exploit
the difference in specific
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gravity between the oil and
the wash solution. Oil sepa-
rates from a fluid ata rate
determined by Stokes Law.
This formula predicts how
fast an objecI wiD ri e or fall
through a heavier fluid based
onthe density and ize of the
object and 'the distance it
mu t travel. Open-channel
gravity separators exploit
both vari abies of Stokes
Law. O~Imust rise onl.ya
very short distance before it
is captured on the bottom
side of clesely spaced
incl ined plates inside the
separator (Fig. 4).

Once separated from the
flow. captured oil. with very
low water content can be
removed from the gravity
separator. This oil. which
contains less than 5% water,
is referred to as "dry" oil.

While oily wastewater pro-
duced by other arrangements
must be hauled away at the
producer's expense, dry oil
can rypically be sold for a
profit. Gravity separators dis-
charge dry oil to a collection
barrel without any movi.ng
parts. The clean wash water
is returned to the wash tank.

Gravity separators also
remove solids from heat
treating parts washers.
Difficult to remove, light-
weight solids can easily con-
taminate the wash bath.
causing significant quality
problems. Those solids are
typically made up of small
particles of scale, grit, and
stop-off paint, as well as a.
variety of other contami-
nant . Solid can be prayed
back onto the pari: from dirty
wa h solutions. Parts call

SIDEYIEW
IDlscharge

Cleaned wash solution backto parts washer

fig. 48- Side view sbowiDg now 'of oily washer fluids· through a gravity
sparator. Oily solution is continuously pumped fmm the 'washer surface
:BCrOSS Iml!'ltipfe separation p'lates. Oil and :.DHds slIplIlilte from '!he flow
!by 'gravity while, daaned wash solutton is. returned to, Ihe washer.
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Fig. 4b - End view. Inclinedl plales inside a ,gravity·s8,lIar,ator capture
an-d Iremon ,a/land solids sJlm!itaJlllo!lsly. Open clulDnel separation path-
w~ys iuure DD cloggIng. Because there are Ino moving Iparts. &epBrator
management is ,greiUy :slmplified.
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Flssler
Focusingon
Direct Honing!

Fassler K-300 & K-400
Gear Honing Machines

Fassler ICorpoll:B1iion
1311W. La,yton Avenue
:Suite308
Milwaukee. WI5J207
Phon.e: '1414)1 76s.00n
FalX:141'411 769"86101
E-M'ai'l;fass'ler@axacpc.com

Fast, economical hard
gear finishing process
that increases gear life
while reducing or elimi-
nating gear noise.
• Internal or external gears
- Spur. helical. or cluster

gears
With Direct Honing

you can hob, heat treat,
and hone your gears,to
market requirements.

With Universal
Honing it is possible to
finish a family of gears
havin9 th e sa me tooth
characteristics with vary-
ing numbers of teeth.

With Combi-Honing
you can rough and finish
on the same machine
with honing stones
mounted in tandem,

MACHINE 'FEATURES:
• 5 and 6 CNC cnrnrolladaxes
• Synchronous drives an the K·400
• eNG control of lead crowningl and taper
.' S hart setup times

1

I

1

CH_~RA.CTERIS:nCS OF HONED IGEARS:
• Increased wear resistance'
• High surfa ell fin ish
• Favorable machining marks for noise reduction
'. Low surface roughness 'guarantees ,8 permanent oil film

Fassler
Fassler AG
IRin.gstrasse 20
'CH·86OQ IDubend'arf
Switzerlandl

Phone: 0111-411'.821.3745
Fax: D111~11-820·3906
Web:wwwJaessler-ag'.ch

Fassler makes good gears better'
----
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also be recontaminated when i
they are dragged through grit j The combination in place
held in the oil-at the surface of I at Treat-AU Met.ab and
these washers, j Caterpillar offers significant

Removing these types of ! benefits:
solids has been difficult and, !,
expensive. Coale cer have i

e
been tried but their fllters are '
quickly blinded over by grit. i~-:o::'~U:m=;!

used, bul these require ex.pen- i
~
1
;
~
J

Gravity separators do not l;
require any consumablesand j
are not blinded over by solids. j

Treat-All Metals found that l requirements
they don't notice any loss o,f I AU of this combines into
separation efficiency until their j a rapid payback, as oppo ed
gra.vity separators become half ! to many other systems cur-
filled up (50% ofllle separator I renUy in use. CaterpiUar's
volume) with solids, which l review of payback issues bas

!
typical!ly takes months, i indicated that their system

Treat-AU is not the only ! will pay for itself in "well
company which has tried this ! under one year," says Haem.
combination of cleaners and I However, the switch to
equipment. Tim Hoefft of i oil-spUtting cleaners, suction
Caterpillar faced problems ; skimming and gravity sepa-
similar to Treat-AU's wifh his j
company's old drag-out. sys- !

3
tem, "A review of existing 'oil ! oil-splieting cleaners are not:
removal methods howed the ! good at removing already
need for an upgrade," Hoeffr ! baked-on contaminants ..
says. "Belt. and drum skim- !,l Also, gravity separators :must
mers were not able to remove be sized appropriately for the
the continuous input of oil ! job to be most effective.
from the w hers." ! Small units can be over-

:tf~fl~~~I ff:ti~;7:{~fs~:
all oil was removed from the tions, this new combination

can yield powerful, unex-

• Cleaner parts
•. Extended bath life
• Cuts in waste hauling

costs
• Decreased cleaner

COSIS

• Profit. from a fanner
sive replacement con umables
to stay on line.

waste stream
• Worker safety and

environmental
improvements

• Decreased maintenance

rators can require adjust-
ments. POI' example, most

surface of the washer on a
continuous basis," Hoefft
says. Following successful
testing, Caterpillar deployed
several of '!the systems ..

''Due Lo,ibe system's effi-

pee ted benefits to heat treat
paris washing operations. 0

Til III WIIIII,.1IIiIII: ...
dent lise of gravity separation, If you found this article of

! interest and/or useful.
r please circle ...

, If you'd like more informa-
:.:,. i tion about ..,.

....... l1C. pie clrcle_i ,I~ ~

very little maintenance i
required," Hoefft says. "In
fact, beyond the initial setup,
our rule has been to <leave
them alone. '"


